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Annyee is an online shopping store. It is very popular among the Malaysian users.  You get the
latest fashion and trend online at the best price at Annyee. The prices are based on Malaysian
currency.  Annyee sells everything a girl can want. They have shoes, apparels, bags and much
more. They even sell menâ€™s apparel and shoes and custom products specially designed for
mommies.

The site has a great outlook and is quite user friendly. The products are listed according to different
categories so you dint have to search a lot. The top items and the latest trends are displayed on the
home page.  The left panel of the site has shops listed according to Malaysia and Taiwan. The
shops in the above two countries are again subdivided into categories like dresses, shoes etc. 
There is even a panel to search your products which saves a lot of time.

The products offered by Annyee are good and without any defects. They keep their prices really low
this makes them so popular with their customers. Along with great deals they also provide good
quality products and prompt customer support. The pictures of each product are displayed so that
you get an idea of the color and looks. Each product is clicked from different angles and multiple
pictures are provided. Annyee even provides washing details on apparels which really make work
lot easier.

This online shopping site has gained its popularity recently. Their overall rank is still below the many
other similar sites but they are making their mark. The prominent feature of the site is their price
point. They provide shipping in Malaysia and Taiwan. They even have international shipping. They
also charge a minimal shipping fee to ship your product. The site is 100% safe. Annyee maintains a
strict control on the sale of the products. They assure 100% customer satisfaction. They have
developed a full system to keep frauds and hackers at bay. If you make payment of the product and
do not receive it they refund your money. If the products received are damage, return it to them
within 24 hrs and they will replace it.

You can create your own store and sell Annyee products.  All you have to do is register on their site
and join shops. Click â€œCreate a Store Nowâ€• and wait for their call. They will make a call within 48
hours. They manage all you payments and customers for you. Here are some points that mentions
the benefits of Annyee seller:

1.	The site has massive customer demands in Malaysia and sellers can share customer resource,

2.	Itâ€™s a safe online shopping store. Customers donâ€™t have to worry about frauds and hacking.

3.	Sellers can receive the customerâ€™s payment through all online transactions.

4.	There is no fee or hidden cost to open your store.

5.	They have a team of professionals who take care of the server, programs, customer service,
advertisement everything. Seller can save the operational cost.
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Annyee - About Author:
Annyee: We are a online shopping website in Malaysia. We are famous and we deal with different
items in our online shopping store in Malaysia. If you do online shopping from our a online store,
you can enjoy the great discount offer for purchasing from our online shopping portal today.
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